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Main Idea: The prescription opioid crisis is linked to transportation safety two ways:

1. People prescribed opioids operate motor vehicles and are involved in crashes possibly linked to 
their impairment (i.e., drugged driving)

2. People in crashes are injured, and many will be prescribed opioids for pain management. A 
small portion of these will be at risk of abuse. 

Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMPs) can be linked with Police Crash data (or other 
traffic injury data) to inform system linkages within these two public health challenges



System Linkages
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State-by-State Dataset Analysis
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Police CrashPDMP
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Pressing research questions best answered using linked crash reports 
and prescription drug monitoring program data 
• What are the prescription opioid and controlled substance histories and 

trajectories of those involved in crashes (of all severity levels) compared to those 
who do not crash?

• How do crash rates for those on chronic opioid and other controlled substance 
regimens compare to those on short-term regimens or non-users?

• Which specific opioid or other controlled substance types, dosages, and 
combinations are associated with increased rates of road traffic crashes?

• How often are persons of different crash-related injury severities dispensed 
opioids following a crash and at what level (e.g., dose, days’ supply)?

• How often do crashes or other traffic convictions trigger entry into opioid (or other 
substance) use disorder treatment (e.g., initiation of buprenorphine treatment)?

• Do different crash and injury typologies result in different levels of opioid 
prescribing?



Article published in AJPM
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Evidence that linkage can be done: 
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